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2015 Church Officer Enrichment

Friday, January 30
Saturday, January 31, 2015

Hosted by:
ChristChurch Presbyterian

5001 Bellaire Blvd., Bellaire, TX

A multi-presbytery event for
Church Officer Training and Enrichment
co-sponsored by Presbytery of New Covenant,
Presbytery of South Louisiana, Mission Presbytery
and the Synod of the Sun

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

Email

Phone number

Church, City

q	I’m coming Friday, January 30 only
  Cost for dinner ................................................................ $15.00
q	I’m coming Saturday, January 31 only
  Cost for lunch .................................................................. $10.00
q	I’m coming Friday AND Saturday
  Cost for dinner and lunch ............................................. $20.00

Please register by January 16, 2015

Hilton Houston Post Oak
2001 Post Oak Boulevard, Houston, TX 77056
713-961-9300

Group Code: Presbytery of New Covenant
$109 +tax
Standard room (2 double beds or 1 king)

$149 +tax
Junior Suite

Please make your room reservation by
January 16, 2015

Morning Workshops

q	A101 Beyond the Worship Wars

q	A102 Calling, Equipping and Nurturing Volunteers in Ministry

q	A103 Confronting the Cross (repeats as B102)

q	A104 How Firm a Foundation

q	A105 Making Meetings Meaningful and Memorable

q	A106 Moving Beyond Fear, Obligation and Guilt

q	A107 Seeing the Neighborhood with God’s Eyes

q	A108 Team Strength: The Empowered Church Officer

q	A109 Times, They Are a-Changin’ (repeats as B106)

q	A110 What Every Elder Should Know About Church Finances

Afternoon Workshops

q	B101 Benedictine Spirituality for the 21st Century

q	B102 Confronting the Cross (repeat of A103)

q	B103 Managing Conflict

q	B104 Mission Networks

q	B105 Science or Faith? Science and Faith!

q	B106 Times, They Are a-Changin’ (repeat of A109)

q	B107 Vision Clarification… It’s More Than Words

q	B108 What’s Up with 1001

q	B109 Whose Job is it Anyway?

q	B110 You Want Me to Lead a Bible Study?

Scholarships are available to partially offset 
travel costs. These scholarships are available to 
those traveling more than 100 miles each way 
and who plan to spend Friday night in Houston. 
Scholarships will be granted on a first come, 
first served basis. 

For more information about scholarships, please 
contact mmarcotte@pbyofnewcovenant.org.

REGISTER ONLINE
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/church-
officer-enrichment-tickets-14305900333

Send PAyMent to:
Presbytery of new Covenant
1110 Lovett Blvd., Houston, tX 77006
Attn: Carrie Walker

Free Childcare available for children 5 and under. Please let us know, 
contact Carrie at cwalker@pbyofnewcovenant.org 



MeetTHE

Come

Professor Cynthia Rigby
joined the faculty of Austin Presbyterian 
Theological Seminary in 1995 and holds 
the post of W.C Brown Professor of 
Theology. She has been described as 
one of the rare group of contemporary 
theologians who can “span the gap 
between church and society. Attention 
to theology, politics and sociology allows 
these thinkers to shape the world, not just 
follow in its wake.” 

Dr. Rigby is an energetic scholar, a 
thoughtful and thought provoking 
teacher, and is an engaging and accessible 
speaker. An ordained minister (Teaching 
Elder) in the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), 
Professor Rigby served as a member of the 
General Assembly taskforce that authored 
“The Trinity: God’s Love Overflowing,” a 
document that articulates the relevance 
of Trinitarian doctrine to our lives of faith 
today. She teaches the “Reading the Bible 
Theologically” unit for Austin Seminary’s 
Certificate in Ministry program.

CONNECT
Be inspired. Learn both wisdom and skills.
Question. Absorb. Share insights and best practices.
Go forth: Inspired and Equipped for the journey of 
leadership as Ruling Elders, Teaching Elders
and Deacons!

Hosted by: ChristChurch Presbyterian
 5001 Bellaire Blvd., Bellaire, TX

Enjoy one day or two of this event
Friday night will be more relationally based with relaxed, 
yet focused discussions. Saturday’s time will be organized 
around more formal learning experiences.

Friday evening
6:00 p.m. - 6:45 p.m. Dinner service and live music

6:45 p.m. Dessert and Coffee House
 Conversation. Blessings and
 Challenges of Leadership
 Mission Displays

7:30 p.m. Evening Prayer

Saturday
8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. Registration, Coffee
 and Mission Displays

9:00 a.m. Welcome, Morning Prayer
 and Keynote

10:45 a.m. Workshop A begins

Noon Lunch and Conversation

1:15 p.m. Workshop B begins

2:30 p.m. Conference ends 

Morning Workshops B continued

B108 What’s Up with 1001 – and Why it’s Good for All Congregations
The 1001 New Worshipping Communities movement is gaining steam across the nation as groups 
imagine new ways of being church together, energized by a heart for those who just might not 
be likely to cross the thresholds of our existing churches. Hear exciting stories of fresh expressions 
of church that are nurturing disciples of Jesus Christ and consider how your congregation can be 
energized for ministry both within and beyond your walls.
Teaching Elder Caz Minter is a Mission Catalyst for 1001 | PresbyInnovate in the South Central US.

B109 Whose Job is it, Anyway?
Who has responsibility for different tasks within a congregation? The Book of Order gives broad 
job descriptions for pastors, ruling elders, and deacons but is a little fuzzy on the day to day 
operations. Much of this can be covered in a Manual of Operations which is a requirement in the 
Book of Order! We will look at different tasks within a congregation’s life, and try to figure out your 
individual solution.
Teaching Elder Lynn Hargrove serves as Stated Clerk of the Presbytery of New Covenant.

B110 You Want ME to Lead a Bible Study?
As spiritual leaders, Ruling Elders are called upon to “discern and measure the (congregation’s) 
fidelity to the Word of God and to strengthen and nurture its faith and life.” (G-2.0301) Come learn 
tools you can use to improve your study of Scripture, whether in personal devotional use or 
when preparing to teach. We will work through a particular passage to gain confidence as well as 
competence in deep engagement of sacred text.
Teaching Elder Rose Niles serves as a Development Officer for Austin Presbyterian Theological 
Seminary and offices with the staff of the Presbytery of New Covenant.

MOBILITY ISSUES
If you have any mobility issues please let us know. Some classes may be placed on the second floor.



Keynote “Being Reformed in the 21st Century”
We are told that to be Reformed is to be “always reforming… according to the Word of God.” But 
in what ways are we changing? In what ways should we change, in relation to our identity and 
beliefs as Presbyterians? What specifically do we have to offer to the life and death issues of our 
day? The keynote will spend some time remembering the world-changing contributions of the 
Reformed tradition through the ages, beginning with Calvin and moving all the way through to the 
contributions of John DeGruchy and Allan Boesak, two Reformed theologians who spoke God’s word 
against the evils of apartheid.  Inspired by our forbears, how do we discern who and what we are 
called to be and to do, as disciples of Christ in the year 2015?

Saturday, January 31, 2015
Morning Workshops A 10:45 - 12:00

A101 Beyond the Worship Wars 
What does it mean to revitalize worship by engaging multiple senses and multiple styles? What 
strengths can grow out of team based worship planning? Atascocita Presbyterian Church received 
a grant from The Calvin Institute of Worship to explore use of artistic elements in the worship 
experience. Come hear and see ideas and experiences that expand upon the traditional auditory 
means of sharing scripture (sermons, scripture readings, hymns). Learn how by incorporating 
artistic elements that appeal to all of the senses can promote rich worship experiences that excite 
and reach spiritual seekers of all types and ages. 
Teaching Elder Jackie Hannan and the Worship Arts Committee of Atascocita Presbyterian Church, 
Atascocita, TX.

A102 Calling, Equipping & Nurturing Volunteers in Ministry
Recruiting volunteers is not simply “finding a warm body” to fill a void in a congregation. It is 
listening to one another and for the still small voice of God, recognizing that those in our midst are 
not commodities to be used but people to be loved and appreciated for the authentic gifts they 
bring to the community. Come explore the spiritual practice of calling and encouraging others to 
serve as partners in Christ’s service. 
JoAnn Currie serves as the Director of Christian Education and Spiritual Formation at 
First Presbyterian Church, Pasadena, TX.  

A103 Confronting the Cross
Did the Father need the Son to die in order to be able to forgive us? In this session, we will explore 
various ways of understanding the cross that invite us to claim God’s radical gift of love, remind us 
grace is not “cheap,” and challenge us to follow Christ more closely.  
Teaching Elder Dr. Cynthia Rigby is our keynote speaker.(Repeats as B102)

B103 Managing Conflict: A Referee’s Experience/An Educator’s Perspective
Church officers inevitably will deal with conflict – differences about the conduct of various local 
church programs, disagreements about denominational issues, varying budget priorities and 
personnel decisions, to name just a few. What lessons can be learned from the approaches that 
sports officials utilize to manage contests between fierce opponents? How can our approach to 
dealing with conflict be viewed as an educational venture, one is which teaching and learning 
have a chance to occur?
Ruling Elder Mike Marcotte brings 40+ years of experience refereeing competitive sports at levels 
ranging from kiddie leagues to small colleges. Ruling Elder and Associate General Presbyter 
Mary Marcotte has observed and learned from the good, the bad, the ugly, and the catastrophic
in church battles for 20+ years.

B104 Mission Networks, Grants and More
The Synod of the Sun can assist in connecting, equipping, and empowering mission and ministry 
in your context. Through funding and partnership opportunities, mission dollars are being put to 
work in wonderful ways – learn ways to make your grant, scholarship, and network applications 
stand out in the crowd!
Ruling Elder Valerie Young serves as Co-Leader for Administration and Stated Clerk of the
Synod of the Sun.

B105 Science or Faith? Science and Faith!  
Why is discussing faith and science still so difficult in a church setting? Why is the relationship 
between science and faith, God and philosophy, framed as a debate instead of a dialogue? Recent 
movies “Heaven is Real” and “God is Not Dead”, as well as the popular series Cosmos, all point 
to the importance of this issue in different ways Come explore some current scientific ideas, 
speculations, and models which could positively impact how we interpret some key concepts of 
our faith, such as creation, spirit, mystery, resurrection, heaven, and afterlife. Come learn ways in 
which faith language can help us interpret scientific truth, and ways in which scientific language 
can help us integrate religious truth and faith into our lives.
Teaching Elder Brent Hampton serves Brenham Presbyterian Church, Brenham, TX. 

B106 Times, They Are A-Changin’: Proposed Amendments to the Book of Order from
  the 2014 General Assembly  

Teaching Elder Paul K. Hooker serves as Associate Dean for Ministerial Formation and Advanced 
Studies at Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary. (Repeat of A109)

B107  Vision Clarification… it’s More than Words
Come experience a playful, hands-on process to envision your ministry. Using both sides of your 
brain, you will cut and paste magazine pictures to create a colorful collage that will serve as a 
motivator to give you direction and keep you in the flow of the Holy Spirit. 
Teaching Elder Pat Clark, visioning coach, pastor emerita of St. Stephen Presbyterian Church, 
Houston, and former moderator of the Presbytery of New Covenant.

Morning Workshops B continued



A104 How Firm a Foundation
What do we mean when we talk about the foundations of the Reformed faith? How do we
express those principles through our polity? The F section of our Book of Order lays out the 
foundational theological principles that guide our polity. Come dig into these three little chapters 
that address the great ends of the church and our understanding of essential teachings of the 
Reformed tradition.
Ruling Elder Bill Hargrove is a student of our confessional heritage and enjoys teaching as a lively art.

A105  Making Meetings Meaningful and Memorable
This fast-paced, inspiring, confidence-building, hands-on workshop is for those who are 
committed to improving their skills as facilitative leaders. No previous experience is required. 
From committee meetings to retreats to online and phone conference calls, make your gatherings 
the ones everyone wants to attend!
Ruling Elder Anne Wilson is the President of the Association of Presbyterian Church Educators.
She has served as an educator at 4 churches in Houston. Anne enjoys meetings! Join her for this one.

A106 Moving Beyond Fear, Obligation and Guilt… Serving the Church Without Losing
  Your Faith

Picture the celebration as Elders conclude their term on Session and hearing, “I am more alive, 
energized and motivated as a disciple having served on Session for the last three years!”  Wouldn’t 
that be awesome! The truth is usually the opposite, “I am so glad that is over. I am worn out!” 
This workshop will explore how to serve the church while at the same time growing as a disciple
and a leader.
Teaching Elder Philip Lotspeich is the Coordinator for Church Growth with the Presbyterian
Mission Agency.

A107 Seeing the Neighborhood with God’s Eyes
Make a quick foray into the neighborhood around our host church and experience a practice that 
will open your eyes and heart to mission and ministry opportunities right on your doorstep as you 
prayerfully engage the community. We will have a brief time to debrief our experiences which may 
continue over lunch. 
Teaching Elder Caz Minter is a Mission Catalyst for 1001 | PresbyInnovate in the South Central US 
where he works to equip leaders, churches and presbyteries to begin new expressions of the church.
As a church planter himself (LiveOak Presbyterian in Northwest Austin), Caz is passionate about 
walking with groups through the tough and exciting process of starting new worshiping communities.

A108 Team Strength: The Empowered Church Officer 
Fully trained and empowered church officers bring confidence and trust to their specific roles on 
Session. Working hand in hand with pastoral, empowered ruling elder teaching elder partnerships 
can add to the energy, creativity and flexibility so needed in the church today.
Modeling a team approach to ministry are Ruling Elders Shelley Hernandez, a member of Pathways 
Church and Ruling Elder Dave Coles, a member of Pines Presbyterian. They have served on 
Committee on Ministry and General Council. They are joined by Teaching Elder Lynn Hargrove, 
Stated Clerk, New Covenant. (This is a modified repeat of a 2014 workshop, offered due to popular demand)

A109 Times, They Are A-Changin’: Proposed Amendments to the Book of Order  
The 221st General Assembly proposed several constitutional amendments - everything from the 
statement on the nature of marriage in W-4.9001 to much less well known changes. We’ll take 
a look at what your presbytery will be voting on, and what impact these changes will have if 
adopted. Be informed about the voting on Constitutional amendments coming to your presbytery.
Teaching Elder Paul K. Hooker serves as Associate Dean for Ministerial Formation and Advanced 
Studies at Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary (Repeats as B106)

A110 What every Elder Should Know About Church Finances
Called to be a ruling elder, committee chair, preacher, teacher, pastoral care provider, but not a 
Chief Operations Officer? Are budgets, balance sheets, credits and debits all a bit more formidable 
than Hebrew or Greek? This seminar looks at the business side of leading a church and helps 
officers develop skills for meeting their fiduciary responsibilities.
Teaching Elder Dr. Rick Young is the President and CEO of Texas Presbyterian Foundation, a 501(c)
(3) non-profit that assists congregations and other non-profits with endowments, planned giving 
and investments. Rick brings to the table his years of experience in parish ministry and as Regional 
Representative for the Board of Pensions.

Morning Workshops A continued Morning Workshops A continued

Saturday, January 31, 2015
Morning Workshops B 1:15 - 3:00

B101 Benedictine Spirituality for the 21st Century 
Church officers are more than managers – they are spiritual leaders. Learn practices that will 
ground your spiritual life and help you better serve others in this workshop that addresses the 
questions: How do I create time in my daily schedule to spend in prayer? How can repetitive 
practices help me become what God intends for me to be? The timeless sixth century Rule of 
St. Benedict is a handbook for Gospel living, a spiritual compass equipping us with the Benedictine 
principles of balance, stability, hospitality and prayer. Create your own Rule of Life as a way to 
practice these principles, developing your prayer life and discovering that deep silence is for 
listening to God with the ‘ear of your heart.
Brother Michael Gallagher, OSB, Holy Cross Monastery, Beaumont, Texas and Ruling Elder Cynthia 
Oliphant, Lay Pastoral Caregiver, Community of Hope, Faith Presbyterian Church, Baytown, TX.

B102 Confronting the Cross  
Teaching Elder Dr. Cynthia Rigby is our keynote speaker.(Repeat of A103)


